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[1] In this paper, we discuss the importance of the surface boundary condition (fixed
versus interactive surface temperature) for the long time scale of approach to
Radiative-Convective Equilibrium (RCE). Using a simple linearized two-variable
model for surface-atmosphere interaction, we derive an analytic expression for sC, a
long climate relaxation time scale that remains well defined and much longer than
either mixing time scale of Tompkins and Craig (1998b), even in the limit that the heat
capacity of the surface vanishes. We show that the size of sC is an intrinsic property of
the coupling between the atmosphere and surface, and not a result of the thermal iner-
tia of the surface alone. When the surface heat capacity is low, sC can be several times
longer than expected, due to the effects of moisture on the effective heat capacity of
the atmosphere. We also show that the theoretical expression for sC is a good predic-
tor of best fit exponential relaxation time scales in a single-column model with full
physics, across a range of surface temperatures and surface heat capacities.
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1. Introduction
[2] Study of Radiative-Convective Equilibrium
(RCE) has been foundational in our understanding of
sensitivity and stability of planetary climates, and also
forms the backbone of our understanding of the basic
state of Earth’s tropical atmosphere. The early studies
of Manabe and Strickler [1964] and Manabe and
Wetherald [1967], while simplistic in many ways, estab-
lished quantitative estimates of the sensitivity of Earth’s
surface temperature to increased greenhouse gas con-
centrations that continue to be within the uncertainty
ranges of modern general circulation models. In these
studies, as well as others where changes in surface or
near-surface air temperature are of primary concern,
the surface temperature must be included as a prognos-
tic variable, and surface energy balance must hold at
equilibrium.
[3] In a different context, the basic state of the tropi-
cal atmosphere has often been characterized by the
assumption of RCE. Especially with the growing ability
to (marginally) resolve deep convection, and the influ-
ential papers of Held et al. [1993] and Tompkins and
Craig [1998a], many studies of RCE and the tropical
atmosphere have opted to fix the surface temperature
as a boundary condition, rather than treat it as a prog-
nostic variable. This means that surface energy balance
no longer holds, since the surface implicitly acts as an
energy source or sink that adjusts in magnitude exactly
as needed to hold surface temperatures fixed. Tompkins
and Craig [1998b] explored the importance of different
time scales in RCE with a fixed surface temperature,
and established the importance of two mixing time
scales: a fast (2 day) time scale related to the cumulus
updraft mass flux, and a slow (20 day) time scale gov-
erned by the radiative-subsidence speed and the depth
of the convecting layer.
[4] However, the time scale of approach to RCE is
much longer if the surface temperature is interactive.
Manabe and Wetherald [1967] found relaxation time
scales of 100 days, and pointed out that the approach
to equilibrium at constant relative humidity takes lon-
ger than the approach at constant specific humidity,
not only due to the impacts of water vapor as a green-
house gas, but also to the internal latent energy of moist
air. Held and Suarez [1974] noted that a fundamental
time scale for equilibration of planetary climate is given
by the ‘‘radiative relaxation time scale’’, sC5C/B, where
C is the heat capacity of a column of the atmosphere
(units: J/m2/K), and B is the change in the flux of net
upward radiation at the top of the atmosphere per unit
change in atmospheric temperature (units: W/m2/K).
The time scale sC may be increased by inclusion of the
heat capacity of the mixed layer of the ocean, which
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increases C, or by positive feedbacks in the climate sys-
tem, which decreases B [Held and Suarez, 1974;Wether-
ald and Manabe, 1975]. While it may seem obvious that
this climate time scale sC is the relevant relaxation time
scale toward RCE with an interactive surface, this point
appears rarely in discussions of RCE, and deserves to
be made more explicitly. The size of sC relative to the
time scales of Tompkins and Craig [1998b] is especially
germane given recent studies with cloud-resolving mod-
els that have used interactive sea surface temperatures.
Neither the study of Romps [2011] (which is well equili-
brated), nor the study of Khairoutdinov and Yang [2013]
(which is not), invoke sC as an explanation for the dura-
tion of a simulation that is required to reach
equilibrium.
[5] The goal of this paper is thus to clarify more ex-
plicitly the scaling behavior of the time scale sC in RCE
with an interactive surface. In section 2, we use a simple
coupled two-variable surface-atmosphere model to
derive sC, and show that it can easily be an order of
magnitude larger than the slow mixing time scale of
Tompkins and Craig [1998b]. We also find that the effec-
tive heat capacity of the atmosphere, CA, which is rele-
vant for the transition from one RCE state to another,
can be considerably larger than the heat capacity of the
dry troposphere, due to both internal latent energy and
lapse rate considerations (section 2.1). In section 3, we
perform simulations with a single-column model, and
show that best fit relaxation time scales are predicted
quite well by sC.
2. Theory
[6] To show that sC is a relevant time scale for a
coupled atmosphere-surface system, we start from a
simple two-variable model of atmosphere-surface inter-
action, which is linearized about a basic state that is in
radiative-convective equilibrium (RCE, see the sche-
matic in Figure 1). We construct perturbation equations
for the temperature anomalies of the near-surface
atmosphere, T 0A, and of the surface, T
0
S, about basic-
state values (TA, TS), assuming that CA is the effective
heat capacity of the troposphere, and that CS is the heat
capacity of the surface (both have units of J/m2/K). We
also assume that the tropospheric relative humidity
stays roughly constant as the temperature of the tropo-
sphere changes, so that T 0A is accompanied by a bound-
ary layer specific humidity perturbation q05T 0AH @q=@Tð ÞjTA , where H is the near-surface relative hu-
midity, and q

is the saturation specific humidity. If the
lower troposphere is opaque in the infrared, and the
emission level for downwelling infrared radiation is
close to the surface, then the linearization coefficients
for the longwave radiative flux perturbation due to T 0A
and T 0S are approximately equal in magnitude and op-
posite in sign. If we also follow Barsugli and Battisti
[1998] and assume that the total surface latent plus sen-
sible heat flux linearization coefficients are equal in
magnitude and opposite in sign for T 0A and T
0
S, then the
total surface-atmosphere energy flux perturbation from
the sum of changes in longwave radiation, plus latent
and sensible turbulent exchange, can be parameterized
by a single coefficient k (units: W/m2/K). The change in
outgoing longwave radiation at the top of the atmos-
phere per unit change in surface air temperature (i.e.,
the inverse of the climate sensitivity) is given by the pa-
rameter B (units: W/m2/K), which incorporates the
water vapor feedback because of our assumption of
constant relative humidity (the lower troposphere is
opaque to longwave radiation, so T 0S does not
directly affect the top-of-atmosphere energy balance).
Finally, we assume minimal changes in shortwave
radiative fluxes with temperature (e.g., no shortwave
cloud-radiation feedbacks). Our equations for T 0A and
T 0S are then given by:
CA _T
0
A5k T 0S2T
0
A
 
2BT 0A
CS _T
0
S5k T 0A2T
0
S
 
;
ð1Þ
where _x denotes the time-derivative of x. Many of the
assumptions in the derivation of (1) have been made for
the purposes of the simplicity of subsequent algebra,
and the general conclusions are robust to a more com-
plex linearization that allows for shortwave cloud feed-
backs, coefficients for perturbation latent heat flux that
are unequal in magnitude, and a lower troposphere that
is nonopaque in the infrared. The application of (1) in
the presence of cloud radiative feedbacks will be dis-
cussed briefly in section 4.
[7] If either T 0A or T
0
S is fixed in (1), the relaxation
time scales are very simple. If T 0S is held fixed, then T
0
A
decays toward k= k1Bð Þ½ T 0S with a time scale sA:
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of two-variable model
for atmosphere-surface interaction in radiative-
convective equilibrium. The surface air temperature,
TA, is the control variable for the atmosphere. Magenta
lines indicate perturbation energy fluxes from the sur-
face to the atmosphere, and from the atmosphere to
space.
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sA5CA= k1Bð Þ: ð2Þ
[8] On the other hand, if T 0A is held fixed, then T
0
S
decays toward T 0A with a time scale sS:
sS5CS=k: ð3Þ
[9] The coupled system can be expressed in matrix
form as:
_T
0
A
_T
0
S
 
5
21=sA g=sA
1=sS 21=sS
 
3
T 0A
T 0S
 
; ð4Þ
where g is the nondimensional ratio k/(k1B). The
relaxation time scales of the coupled system (1) are
given by the eigenvalues r of the matrix in (4):
2r52
1
sA
1
1
sS
 
6
1
sA
1
1
sS
 2
24
12g
sAsS
" #1=2
: ð5Þ
[10] Both values of r are negative and real, so the sys-
tem is stable and nonoscillatory; the longer relaxation
time scale sC corresponds to the smaller absolute value
of r ðsC5jrj21Þ, which occurs for the 1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃðÞp solution.
Since the second term in the discriminant in (5) is much
smaller in magnitude than the first, the binomial
approximation can be applied to the radical; along with
replacement of (12g)21 with (k1B)/B, this results in a
great deal of simplification:
sC  k1B
B
sA1sSð Þ: ð6Þ
[11] It is worth noting that the long time scale sC is
strictly greater than the sum of the two time scales
sA1 sS, and is typically larger by an order of magni-
tude; taking k  40W=m2=K, and B  2W=m2=K [e.g.,
Nilsson and Emanuel, 1999], we would have sC5
21 sA1sSð Þ. The mode of variability that experiences
this long decay timescale corresponds to same-signed
and nearly equal perturbations in TA and TS; the more
rapidly damped mode (which we will not discuss) corre-
sponds to opposite-signed perturbations in TA and TS,
which have nearly equal magnitudes of stored energy.
Although it may appear from (6) that sC depends
strongly on k, plugging in (2) and (3) reveals that:
sC5B
21 CA1CSð Þ1k21CS: ð7Þ
[12] In general, k  B, so sC can be approximated as
(CA1CS)/B.
2.1. Effective Tropospheric Heat Capacity
[13] The impacts of moisture can make CA several
times larger than the dry heat capacity of the tropo-
sphere, and can thus lead to a large increase in sC as
temperature increases. The dry heat capacity of the tro-
posphere is given by:
CA;dry5cp ps2ptð Þ=g; ð8Þ
where ps is the surface pressure, pt the tropopause pres-
sure, and cp is the specific heat of dry air at constant
pressure. For a tropopause around 200 hPa,
CA;dry  8:23106J=m2=K. However, (1) was based on
energy conservation, so a more rigorous definition of
CA is given by:
CA  @hki
@TA
; ð9Þ
where hki is the tropospheric integral of the moist en-
thalpy (units: J/m2):
hki5
ðps
pt
cpT1Lvq
 
dp=g5hcpTi1hLvqi: ð10Þ
[14] As recognized by the early study of Manabe and
Wetherald [1967], the assumption of constant relative
humidity results in a substantial increase in CA, because
the latent heat capacity of the troposphere, @hLvqi=
@TA, can be large compared to CA, dry, especially at
warm temperatures. We can estimate the magnitude of
the latent heat capacity of the troposphere by multiply-
ing a typical tropical value of column water vapor hqi 
50 kg=m2 by Lv and by the fractional rate of change of
specific humidity with temperature, 7%/K, which
gives @hLvqi=@TA  8:753106J=m2=K. For tropical
temperatures, the latent heat capacity of the tropo-
sphere can be comparable to, or larger than, the dry
heat capacity of the troposphere.
[15] We can decompose the latent heat capacity of the
troposphere into two components: the first is related to
changes in saturation specific humidity with tempera-
ture, and the second is related to changes in relative hu-
midity with temperature. As in Bretherton et al. [2005],
we define H as the column relative humidity:
H5hqi=hqi; ð11Þ
or ratio of total column water vapor, hqi, to that of a
saturated column, hqi. Then the latent heat capacity of
the troposphere can be expressed as:
@hLvqi
@TA
5Lvhqi @H
@TA
1LvH @hq
i
@TA
; ð12Þ
where we have additionally assumed that the effects of
temperature on Lv can be neglected.
[16] Tropospheric moisture also has another conse-
quence that is significant for our understanding of CA.
By constraining the thermal structure of the tropo-
sphere to be roughly moist-adiabatic, moist convection
amplifies temperature changes in the upper tropo-
sphere, relative to temperature changes at the surface.
If we define T as the mass-weighted average tempera-
ture of the troposphere, then @T=@TA > 1; the magni-
tude of this effect is more difficult to estimate, but
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@T=@TA also generally increases at warmer tempera-
tures. Taken together with the impacts of tropospheric
latent heat capacity (12), the upper-tropospheric ampli-
fication of temperature changes implies that:
CA5CA;dry
@T
@TA
1
Lvhqi
CA;dry
@H
@TA
1
LvH
CA;dry
@hqi
@TA
 
; ð13Þ
where we have normalized all terms by the dry heat
capacity of the troposphere (CA, dry). We will use equa-
tion (13) to diagnose the relative importance of different
aspects of moisture for the effective tropospheric heat
capacity in our simulations with a radiative convective
model; note that it is only approximate when differen-
tials are replaced by finite differences, since we have
ignored correlations between changes in H and changes
in hqi. In practice, however, this missing correlation
term is negligible. Also, the assumption of constant rel-
ative humidity in our derivation of sC may seem incon-
sistent with our allowance for changes in relative
humidity in (13), but in practice there is little contradic-
tion because changes in relative humidity are quite
small.
3. Single-Column Simulations
[17] To test our theoretical expression for the long
time scale of approach to RCE with an interactive sur-
face, we conduct simulations with the single-column
model of Renno et al. [1994] (using the convection
scheme of Emanuel and Zivkovic-Rothman [1999]) across
a range of solar insolation values I and surface heat
capacities CS. We will express the surface heat capacity
in terms of the depth of an equivalent mixed layer of liq-
uid water, ZM ;CS5clZM , where cl is the volumetric heat
capacity of liquid water,  4:23106J=m3=K. A mixed
layer with ZM  2m has about the same heat capacity as
the dry troposphere (as given by CA, dry). For all simula-
tions, we use a CO2 concentration of 300 ppm, a surface
albedo of 0.2, and a fixed solar zenith angle whose cosine
is 2/3 (equal to the planetary-average, insolation-
weighted value). The model has 46 levels in the vertical
(tropospheric resolution of 25 hPa), and a time step of 5
min. For simplicity, we perform simulations without
cloud-radiation interactions.
[18] We first use the RC model to obtain equilibrium
soundings, then we perturb the insolation and study the
relaxation toward new equilibria. Initial equilibria are
calculated from 4000 day simulations with
I5 290; 300; 310; 320; 330; 340; 350; 360; 370ð ÞW=m2.
We perturb each sounding by adding 10 W/m2 to the
initial insolation, and calculate the best fit relaxation
time scale sR toward the new equilibrium temperature
Tf, from an initial temperature Ti, using a three-
parameter exponential curve fit in MATLAB
TA tð Þ5Tf1 Ti2Tfð Þ3e2t=sR
 
. For each choice of inso-
lation, we perform perturbation simulations across a
range of ZM5 (0.5, 1.0, 2.5, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.5, 10.0, 15.0,
20.0) m.
[19] The set of chosen insolation values results in
simulated surface air temperatures that range from
slightly below 0C to slightly over 30C (Table 1
describes the equilibria, and will be discussed over the
course of this section). The relaxation time scale fit
from RC model perturbation experiments can be as
large as several hundred days even when ZM5 0.5 m,
and generally increases with both TA and ZM (Figure
2). One of the most striking features of Figure 2 is the
large local minimum in relaxation time scale for
TA  10215C. This minimum in sR occurs because B,
as diagnosed from model output, is a local maximum
there (Table 1). We suspect that this reflects a numerical
issue related to the lack of variability in the model, and
the related constraint that important transition levels
(e.g., tropopause, boundary layer top) must change in
discrete jumps. Regardless of whether the variations in
B have physical or numerical origins, they result in real
changes in the relaxation time scales of the model.
[20] We diagnose values of B and CA based on finite
differences in temperature, column relative humidity,
saturation specific humidity, and outgoing longwave
radiation between RC model equilibrium states (see
Table 1). The theoretical scaling sC  CA1CSð Þ=B
compares well with best fit RC model relaxation time
scales sR, with an R
2 value of 0.95 for a sC5 sR fit
Table 1. Table of Equilibria for RC Model Simulations Across the Range of Insolation Valuesa I
I
(W/m2)
TA
(C)
OLR
(W/m2)
pt
(hPa)
H
(%)
B
(W/m2/K)
dT
dTA
LvhqidH
CA;dry dTA
LvHdhqi
CA;dry dTA
Lvdhqi
CA;dry dTA
CA
CA;dry
CA
(107J/m2/K)(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
290 21.03 232.6 325 61.6
300 2.81 241.1 300 58.6 2.22 1.13 20.02 0.15 0.13 1.26 0.90
310 6.73 249.9 275 60.1 2.25 1.19 0.02 0.20 0.21 1.40 1.04
320 9.75 258.5 275 59.0 2.84 1.25 20.02 0.26 0.24 1.49 1.11
330 11.8 266.9 250 56.7 4.18 1.36 20.07 0.32 0.24 1.60 1.23
340 14.7 275.3 225 52.7 2.81 1.39 20.10 0.36 0.26 1.65 1.31
350 19.3 284.2 200 53.2 1.98 1.48 0.01 0.48 0.49 1.97 1.62
360 26.1 293.9 150 62.5 1.42 1.53 0.22 0.79 1.01 2.54 2.21
370 32.5 303.0 100 67.3 1.42 1.51 0.20 1.35 1.55 3.06 2.82
aEquilbria are a function of I only; CS affects the relaxation time scale but not the properties of the equilibria. Values in row j for B, CA, and
terms in columns (i–v), are computed based on finite differences (denoted with d symbols) between equilibrium states for rows j and j2 1 (e.g.,
Bj5 OLR j2OLR j21
 
= TA;j2TA;j21
 
). Columns labeled (i–v) are based on the decomposition of CA/CA, dry given in (13).
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(Figures 3 and 4). Figures 3 and 4 show that the theory
(sC) slightly underestimates best fit RC model time-
scales (sR), on average. Neglect of the term CS/k (from
(7)) in our simplification of sC  CA1CSð Þ=B goes in
the right direction, but not far enough, to eliminate the
underestimate. Invalidity of the assumptions of the
theory, or biased estimation of B and CA, provide possi-
ble reasons for the slight underestimation of sR by sC.
Since the theory captures the bulk of the variance in the
relaxation time scale as TA and CS are varied, explora-
tion of the small deviations of sC from sR is left as a
topic for future study.
[21] How important are increases in atmospheric heat
capacity (CA) relative to increases in climate sensitivity
(B21) for the increases in relaxation timescale (sR) at
very warm temperatures? What are the largest contribu-
tors to the systematic increase in atmospheric heat
capacity with temperature? Columns (i)–(iii) of Table 1
decompose CA into the three terms of equation (13)
(normalized by CA, dry). Column (iv) represents the nor-
malized latent heat capacity of the troposphere, equal
to the sum of columns (ii) and (iii), plus the residual
term involving correlation between changes in H and
changes in hqi; this residual term is very small, with
magnitude at most 0:01CA=CA;dry . Column (v) repre-
sents the normalized total heat capacity of the tropo-
sphere, or sum of columns (i) and (iv). We see that the
dominant contribution to increases in CA/CA, dry at very
warm temperatures is due to changes in hqi with TA,
and that changes in column relative humidity are gener-
ally a much smaller term than changes in column-
integrated saturation specific humidity (see columns (ii)
versus (iii) in Table 1). For a range of moderate temper-
atures, 5–20C, lapse rate effects contribute most to
the elevated values of CA=CA;dry ; @T=@TA21

) is larger
than the normalized latent heat capacity of the tropo-
sphere (see columns (i) versus (iv) in Table 1). The tro-
pospheric heat capacity is also affected by changes in
CA, dry, which occur due to the increase in tropospheric
mass as the tropopause rises with warmer temperatures;
tropopause pressure pt is diagnosed as the first level in
the model, going upward, where the time-mean
radiative cooling rate is less than 0.05 K/day. Taken in
isolation, changes in tropospheric mass are a small
factor, but since they multiply the ratio CA/CA, dry, they
have a magnified influence. From the coldest to the
warmest equilibria, CA increases by a factor of 3.13,
with CA/CA, dry increasing by a factor of 2.43, and
tropospheric mass increasing by a factor of 1.29.
Changes in B are markedly less important than changes
in CA for the systematic increase of sC with TA. For the
coldest simulations, B  2:2W=m2=K, while for the
warmest simulations, B  1:4W=m2=K. Thus increases
Figure 2. Contour plot of best fit relaxation time scale
in days, from RC model simulations.
Figure 4. Scatter plot of theoretical versus best fit RC
model relaxation time scales (i.e., results from Figures 2
and 3), in days. Red dashed line indicates the 1–1 line;
R25 0.95 for the model-theory fit.
Figure 3. Contour plot of theoretical relaxation time
scales in days, based on values of B and CA as diag-
nosed from RC model simulations (see Table 1 for val-
ues of B and CA as a function of TA).
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in B21 only serve to increase sC by a factor of 1.5. For
low CS, increases in CA with increasing temperature are
the dominant contributor to the lengthening of sC with
warming, specifically due to the large sensitivity of hqi
to changes in TA.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
[22] We have attempted to clarify that the long time
scale of approach to radiative-convective equilibrium
with an interactive surface is given by sC 
CA1CSð Þ=B. A close examination of the problem
reveals some interesting nuances, especially related to
the magnitude of the effective atmospheric heat
capacity relative to its dry value. Simulations with a
single-column model show good agreement with the
theoretical time scale, and highlight our finding that
long time scales are not a result of the thermal inertia of
the surface alone. A warm atmosphere in RCE has con-
siderable thermal inertia on its own, and can have a
relaxation time scale as large as several hundred days
even as CS ! 0.
[23] Although we have not explicitly considered
cloud-radiation interactions, which are important in
many recent studies of radiative-convective equilibrium,
the results from the theory turn out to be rather flexible
to changes in structural assumptions. Cloud longwave
feedbacks could be incorporated into B without any
changes to the structure of the theory at all. Cloud
shortwave feedbacks would introduce an additional
term, DT 0A, into the equation for the evolution of T
0
S.
This term introduces additional algebra and notation,
but so long as D is small compared to k; sC 
CA1CSð Þ= B2Dð Þ, where (B2D) is a climate sensitivity
parameter that incorporates the impact of clouds on
shortwave radiation.
[24] The findings from this paper should help to clar-
ify the length of a simulation that is needed to reach
equilibrium with an interactive surface temperature. As
found by Khairoutdinov and Yang [2013], even the abil-
ity to perform simulations with a 3-D cloud-resolving
model for 700 days may not be enough to reach equilib-
rium with an interactive surface. Since sC is a function
of both the climate sensitivity, B21, and the tropo-
spheric heat capacity, CA, which both generally vary
among models, a precise estimate of sC depends on the
specific behavior of a given model. But determination
of B for a given model also seems to require several
long simulations with interactive TS across a range of
forcing conditions. As noted by Held et al. [1993], in
principle one can resolve this conundrum by conducting
simulations across a range of fixed TS values, and
studying the dependence of the net energy flux into the
surface on the surface temperature. In practice, this
approach seems to be underused as a means of charac-
terizing the sensitivity of 3-D cloud-resolving models.
Our work points to the value of this approach, even if
the ultimate goal is to conduct simulations with an
interactive surface.
[25] It is possible that the long relaxation time scale,
sC, has implications for the interpretation or under-
standing of climate variability, which have not been
fully considered. The two-variable model we have used
is very similar to that of Barsugli and Battisti [1998],
who explored the importance of atmosphere-ocean cou-
pling for the redness of the spectrum of midlatitude cli-
mate variability. More recently, and with application to
the tropics, Clement et al. [2011] suggested that a
dynamically active ocean is not necessary to produce
interannual to decadal-time scale variability in the trop-
ical Pacific; an ‘‘ENSO-like’’ mode of tropical Pacific
climate variability appears to operate in many thermally
coupled atmosphere-slab ocean models independent of
any ocean dynamical response. If variability in the
zonal location of convection and TS anomalies is only
weakly damped by heat export to the extratropics, then
our work suggests that a null model for such a mode
may not need to even invoke large-scale atmospheric
dynamics; the long decorrelation time and red spectrum
found by Clement et al. [2011] for thermally coupled
atmosphere-slab ocean models may simply be related to
the size of sC.
[26] The increase in effective atmospheric heat
capacity as temperatures warm may also be relevant to
understanding recent findings that global warming can
lead to delayed monsoon onset, and an increased lag in
the seasonal cycle of tropical precipitation relative to
the seasonal cycle of insolation [Bordoni and Merlis,
2013; Dwyer et al., 2013]. Other things equal, we would
expect increased atmospheric heat capacity with
warmer temperatures to lead to an increase in the lag
between peak solar forcing and peak large-scale ascent
and rainfall. The dependence of CA on temperature
may thus provide a simple thermodynamic mechanism
to explain delayed monsoon onset in a warmer climate.
Clearly, many of the assumptions of our theory may
break down when applied to the seasonal cycle (e.g.,
seasonal changes in temperature may not occur with a
moist-adiabatic vertical structure); we simply wish to
suggest here the possibility that systematic changes in
tropospheric heat capacity with temperature may be im-
portant for understanding the response of the seasonal
cycle to climate change.
[27] A final open question relates to the time scales of
approach to equilibrium for a coupled surface-
atmosphere model where the atmospheric column is
constrained by the weak temperature gradient (WTG)
approximation [Sobel et al., 2001]. A better understand-
ing of the time scales in the WTG atmosphere-land sys-
tem could be particularly relevant for the important
problem of understanding persistence time scales of pre-
cipitation anomalies over tropical land.
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